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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Weekly Shabbat Announcements 

February 4-11, 2022 'תשפ"ב  אדר א'  י'-ג  

Shabbat Teruma תרומה  שבת  

CBY to Hit the Slopes with Rabbi Schrier 
On Sunday, March 6, CBY will once again 
be communing with Russian and 
Northern European forebears from 
millennia ago and hosting a shul-wide ski 
day at Hunter Mountain. As part of the 
year-long series of programs under the 
auspices of the Rabbinic Integration 
Committee, all CBY members, regardless 
of age, are invited to spend the day 
getting to know Rabbi Schrier on the 
slopes (in both directions!) and working 
up an appetite for the après-ski meat 
dinner at the Melour Resort afterwards. 
The day will begin with a bus leaving CBY 
early Sunday morning, at 6:45 am (coffee 
and snacks included!) to arrive at the 
mountain by approximately 8:45 am. 
Participants will spend time with Rabbi 
Schrier and he will try to join every trail 

at least once, offering words of Torah, 
instruction, and encouragement (as 
needed). Registration will be available 
online next week at 
www.bnaiyeshurun.org/skiday to 
purchase discounted lift tickets, sign up 
for bus transportation, and for the group 
dinner. Lessons and equipment rentals 
are arranged directly with the facility and 
priced on a sliding scale, with a direct 
link available on the shul’s website. 
Skiing fun fact #1: skiing was 
originally a purely utilitarian 
undertaking, as records predating  מתן

 by approximately 1,000 years תורה
indicate it was a modality of travel 
popular with Nordic peoples. Procopius 
(the 6th C BCE Greek writer) referred to 

the Samis (those living in modern-day 
Finland) as skridfinns, or “ski-running 
Sami people.” 
Skiing fun fact #2: the ski facilities at 
חרמון   Israel’s highest elevation at – הר 
9,300 feet - were destroyed in the 6-Day 
War in 1967, but demand for skiing was 
so great that Israel rebuilt most of it by 
the following year. Skiing there remains 
popular with both Israelis and tourists, 
notwithstanding the occasional sounds 
of gunfire from internecine fighting in 
Syria and Lebanon. 
Skiing fun fact #3: CBY Ski Day is 
planned to be a great day and will 
hopefully become an exciting annual 
event!

 

With more than 50 new members who have joined CBY in the last year, and countless others who have moved to the community, 
it’s a great time to branch out and meet some new neighbors. Next Shabbat, Feb 12, the Welcoming Committee will be hosting a 
Seudah Shelisheet for new members, neighbors, and open to the entire community. Whether you are new to Teaneck and looking 
to meet some people, a CBY veteran and looking to share some good advice, or simply haven’t had proper social interaction since 
March 2020- we’d love for you to join us for some good food & friends. To join as a sponsor please contact office@bnaiyeshurun.org. 

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/skiday
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Weekly Shabbat Announcements February 6-11, 2022 

 

Shabbat Times זמני שבת 

 Of Taxes and Charitable Donations 
Message from Rabbi Schrier 

Candle Lighting 4:57 pm  הדלקת נרות 

ת 
ב

ש
ב 

ער
 

 Over Yeshiva mid-winter vacation, my 
parents took the kids on a brief trip to 
Philadelphia. Most of the trip was spent on 
Philly’s many kid-friendly activities: 
children’s museums, aquariums, and the 
like. But no trip to Philadelphia is complete 
without at least a passing visit to some of 
our nation’s most important historical sites, 
in our nation’s first capital city. And so, a 
morning was spent at Independence Hall, 

where both our Declaration of Independence and the United 
States Constitution were signed. 
Explaining the full significance of that room – in terms of both 
global history and our personal story as Jews who came to this 
country as a place of refuge from persecution – to a six-year-old 
was an impossible task, and the tour guide left us a lot to unpack. 
But one thing we did succeed in explaining was, “No taxation 
without representation.” My son well understood that nobody 
likes when someone else takes something that’s rightfully yours 
– whether it be toys or blocks or money – and if they do so 
without your consent and without return investment in your 
welfare, it would make you really mad. (He deals with it all the 
time with his younger brothers.) And so, while we may not yet 
command an understanding of the ins-and-outs of representative 
democracy, we did have an elementary understanding of the 
underpinnings of eighteenth-century colonial unrest and the 
beginnings of the American Revolution. 
One of the striking elements of Parshat Terumah is the way the 
Torah seeks to deliberately avoid the faintest hint of coercive 
taxation in the building of the Mishkan. The Parsha does indeed 
begin with a collection; Moshe Rabbeinu needed raw materials to 
construct the Mishkan, and at the outset of the Parsha he 
conducts a capital campaign to raise the necessary funds. But, the 
Torah notes, the funds were not raised from the entire populace. 
Shemot 25:2 tells us: 

ה( רּוָמ֑ י ּתְ ל ְוִיְקחּו־ִל֖ ָרֵא֔ ֵנ֣י ִיׂשְ ר ֶאל־ּבְ ּבֵ ר יִ   ב) ּדַ ֣ ל־ִאיׁש ֲאׁשֶ ֹו  ֵמֵא֤ת ּכָ ּנּו ִלּב֔ ֶב֣ ּדְ

י  רּוָמִתֽ ְק֖חּו ֶאת־ּתְ  ּתִ
Speak to the children of Israel and take for me a donation, from 
any man whose heart desires to give take my donation. 
Rashi explains that when the verse specifies those “whose heart 
desires to give,” it is making reference to a ratzon tov, a donation 
given from the goodness of one’s heart. (He even identifies the 
Old French word  "פרישנ'ט", which bears more than a passing 
resemblance to our English word “present.”) The Seforno 
similarly comments that the collection was not to be done 
through force, as is sometimes licensed in the context of 
tzedakah, but rather should only be collected from those who 
electively choose to give. 
What the mefarshim don’t explain is why. Both Rashi and the 
Seforno identify other instances in which taxes were levied on the 
Jewish people, for the poor, for korbanot, etc. Why did the 
Mishkan specifically require donations by choice rather than by 
force? 
Perhaps what makes this moment unique is that, in the context 
of Mishkan, the Jewish people were seeking to build something 
new. And the Torah is communicating that when one is seeking 
to build, - whether it be a new independent nation or, le-havdil, 
the Spiritual Abode of Hashem’s presence that will serve as the 

 
Continued page 3 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
New Main 5:00 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
Old Main (masks required) 5:00 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Sephardic Mincha & Kabbalat 
Shabbat  5:00 pm    עדות מזרח מנין  

 

Tzeis Maariv-Beis Medrash 5:59 pm   (צאת) מעריב  

Latest Shema 9:36 am  סוף זמן ק"ש 

קר 
ב

ב
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Hashkama–New Main  7:00 am  השכמה  

Hashkama–OM (masks required) 7:00 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Sefard–Beis Medrash 8:30 am  נוסח  ספרד  

Ashkenaz–New Main 9:00 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Teen Minyan-1/3 Social Hall 9:00 am  מנין נוער  

Sephardic Shacharit  8:45 am   עדות מזרח מנין   

Ashkenaz-Old Main 9:15 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Youth Groups Nursery-4th grade at 9:15 am in the Youth 
Classrooms & Nursery Wing 

 

Jr. Congregation (grades 5-6) – SH Stage  

Mommy & Me led by Randi 
Wartelsky in 2/3 Social Hall 

10:00 am  אמא ואני  

Minchas Chinuch-George Silfen 
after Sefard minyan 

10:30 am   שעור מנחת חינוך  

Mincha- New Main 12:45 pm  מנחה   

Mincha - New Main 1:45 pm  מנחה 

ם 
הרי

בצ
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Teen learning w/R’ Schachter in 
the Triple Classroom 4:25 pm  שעור לנוער 

 

Sephardic Mincha 4:35 pm   עדות מזרח מנין   

Mincha-New Main 4:55 pm  מנחה  

Mincha- OM (masks required) 4:55 pm   מנחה  

Rabbi Schrier’s shiur "Is There a Mitzvah to Build the Beit 
Hamikdash?" in the New Main following zman mincha 

 

Maariv & Shabbat Ends- 
New Main  6:03 pm מעריב  

 

Maariv & Shabbat Ends- 
Old Main (masks required) 6:03 pm מעריב  

  

Daf Yomi-on Zoom 6:45 pm  בת  דף היומי
ש

אי 
צ

מו
 

 

Manny Freed z”l Parent Child 
Learning–BM & OM 6:45 pm  הורים וילדים 

 

Younger Teen Learning-
Classroom 6 6:45 pm  שעור לנוער 

 

Next Shabbat Candle Lighting 
 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat 

5:05 pm 
5:10 pm 

 הדלקת נרות 

 מנחה 

 

 

Please remember that Rebbetzin Michal 
Zahtz is available to help with Halachic 
questions pertaining to Taharat 
Ha’Mishpacha or other sensitive matters, or 
for general support and Chizuk. Feel free to 
text or call her at (917) 822-6188. 

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Mazal Tov  מזל טוב 

 Dorit Adler and Helen & Manny Adler on the birth of a great-
granddaughter and granddaughter, Sarah Yittel, to Aliza & Gershi 
Adler. 
 Sandi & Steven Grodko on the birth of a grandson, a son to 

Becca & Eli Grodko, in California.  
 Deena & Saul Kaszovitz and Lois Blumenfeld & Norman 

Sohn on the birth of a granddaughter and great-granddaughter, 
a daughter to Aliza & Shmuel Lerman. 
 Marcia & David Kreinberg on the birth of a granddaughter, a 

daughter  to Shira & Yitzy Kreinberg. 
 Rebekah Langer on the birth of a great-granddaughter, a 

daughter to Chana & Rabbi Ephraim Glatt. 
 Ivy & Yossi Podolski on the birth of a granddaughter, a 

daughter to Miriam & Josh Podolski in Israel. 
 Susan & David Rosenbaum on the birth of a granddaughter, a 

daughter to Elana & R’ Moshe Aaron Rosenbaum in Baltimore. 
 Toby & Gene Rosenberg, on the bar mitzvah of their grandson, 

Zachy Lowe. 
 Nomi & Yechiel Rotblat and Chaim & Sylvia Rotblat and 

Susan & Fred Koss on the engagement of their son and 
grandson, Tzvi, to Arielle Epstein, daughter of Nina & Yoni.  
 Yosepha & Yitzie Solomon and Marcia Solomon on the 

engagement of their daughter and granddaughter, Tehila, to 
Miguel Navarro.  
 Eve Weinblatt, on the birth of a great-great-grandson, a son to 

Julia & Leo Rubin. 
Condolences  נחומים 

 Rena Steigman, on the loss of her beloved mother, Vita Meyers 
a”h. 
 Haarburger Family on the passing of our former longtime member 

Margot Haarburger a”h. 
CBY Notes   

 CBY Men’s Club Kiddush - next Shabbat, February 12th. To 
sponsor visit www.bnaiyeshurun.org/mens-club.html. 
 Join us next Shabbat for a “Meet Your Neighbor” Seudat 

Shelisheet at 4:00 pm in the CBY Social Hall.  
 Stay tuned! Saturday night, Feb. 26th, join us for CBY Game Night!  
 Save the Date: Family Ski Day with R’ Schrier on March 6th at 

Hunter Mountain.  
David Frohlich z”l Youth Department 

 Please join the DFYD this week for our Annual Bracha Bee! 
Special prizes for our winners! 
 Join the Middle School Mishna Program WhatsApp group: 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/KZkR1VKn05v6KMqFVZkE4A.  
CBY Teens 

 This year’s Cholent Competition Tasting and Luncheon will take 
place following Teen Minyan. Good luck to all the contestants! 
 Join Rabbi Schachter 30 minutes before zman mincha for 

learning in the triple classroom, followed by mincha and seudah 
shelisheet. 
 Zev Halstuch will be learning Masechet Megillah with younger 

teens at 6:45 pm on Motzei Shabbat in classroom 6. 
 

Rabbi Schrier continued from page 2 
cornerstone of an Ancient Nation – the building must be done 
through a spirit of giving, a feeling of deep-seated investment in 
the cause, and a burning desire to see the cause succeed. A 
mandated tax would succeed in raising the funds for the 
Mishkan’s construction. But it would never succeed in creating 
the spirit of excitement, dynamism, and spiritual aspiration and 
longing needed to make the Mishkan’s construction meaningful. 
Taxes are effective when raising money for the poor, but a 
spiritually ambitious nation they cannot create. 
In our own Jewish lives, there are many moments that operate 
on the figurative model of taxation. There are many things we 
do because we are, after all, commanded to do them, and we 
embrace, albeit sometimes begrudgingly, their coercive 
demands. But, in order to grow, we must also seek moments 
when we don’t go about our religious lives just paying dues to 
the tax collector, but when we also seek to build. What are the 
areas in our lives where we want to see something new? In what 
areas are we willing to sacrifice and give not because we have to, 
but because we want to? In what areas do we feel animated by 
the spirit of Nediv Lev that motivated our ancestors when they 
built the Mishkan? And how can we marshal that spirit to build 
spiritual sanctuaries of our own? 
 

 
 
I would like to express my profound appreciation to Rabbi 
Schrier & Rabbi Zahtz, to Ari Wartelsky, the CBY Chevra, Bnot, 
& to the CBY congregation for their support & thoughtfulness 
after my father’s passing. We sincerely appreciate the kindness, 
friendship, & respect that was shown to my father HaRav 
Pesachya Mayer ben HaRav Yehoshua z”l. My father loved the 
Nusach Sefard minyan, & we feel very fortunate to be living in 
this community.  Judah Weinberger & family 

 
Do you have a child or grandchild serving in the IDF? Please 
contact Dave Goldschmidt at 201-836-4029 or 
dg8364029@aol.com. 

 
CBY Chesed 
 The CBY Chesed Committee presents the Meal Squad! Join this 

wonderful group of volunteers who prepare meals to help our 
fellow CBY community members during lifecycle events. Meal 
train sign up links will be posted periodically with opportunities. 
To join the group via WhatsApp, go to: https://bit.ly/3CNIJl9 To 
join via email, contact cbychesed@bnaiyeshurun.org Tizku 
L'mitzvot! 

Beis Medrash Committee 
 Manny Freed z”l Parent Child Learning will take place on 

Motzei Shabbat at 6:45 pm in the Beis Medrash & the Old 
Main Shul.  Thank you to this week’s sponsors Chanah & David 
Bickel l’eilu nishmas, Yechezkail Zalman ben Yona. 
 Mishna Yomit is learning Masechet Peah. 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/mens-club.html
https://chat.whatsapp.com/KZkR1VKn05v6KMqFVZkE4A
mailto:dg8364029@aol.com
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LfDpgGpi13GHwGBw7xRSKk
mailto:cbychesed@bnaiyeshurun.org
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 .should be repeated after 6:00 pm קריאת שמע#
^The CBY Internet Minyan can be accessed by clicking HERE. It is sponsored by Bibi, Dov, Kelly, Liz & Abby Pavel in memory of 
Bibi's mother Miriam bat Betzalel Yehuda. All minyanim scheduled to take place in the Beis Medrash, as listed above, will be 
broadcast.  
 

 

 

Weekly Davening Schedule 

 

Sun. Feb. 6 Mon. Feb. 7 Tues. Feb. 8 Wed. Feb. 9 Thu. Feb. 10 Fri. Feb. 11  

אדר א' ו'    ’אדר א  ה'  

 

אדר א' ' ז ' ' אדר א ח  ' אדר א  'ט  אדר א' ' י   

 

 

כ"ה  מועד קטן דף היומי  כ"ו  מועד קטן  "ז כ מועד קטן  ח כ"  מועד קטן  ט כ" מועד קטן  חגיגה ב'      
   

Shacharit-Old Main- 
(Masks required) 

6:25 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 

ת
חרי

ש
 

Shacharit-New Main  6:05 am 6:15 am 6:15 am 6:05 am 6:15 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 6:25 am  6:20 am  6:30 am  6:30 am  6:20 am  6:30 am  
Shacharit-New Main 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 
Slow Paced Minyan 

8:00 am Ogden 
Lower Level 

7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 

Shacharit-Old Main 7:30 am 7:20 am 7:30 am 7:30 am 7:20 am 7:30 am 
Shacharit–New Main  8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 
Shacharit-Old Main 8:50 am       
Shacharit-New Main 9:15 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 
        

Mincha only – Beis Medrash^ 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 1:45 pm ה
ח

מנ
 

Zman Mincha-New Main# 5:10 pm 5:10 pm 5:10 pm 5:10 pm 5:10 pm   

Zman Mincha-Old Main# 
       (Masks required) 

5:10 pm 5:10 pm 5:10 pm 5:10 pm 5:10 pm   

Maariv only- Old Main 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm  

ב 
ערי

מ
 

Maariv only - Old Main  7:00 pm  7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm  
Maariv only – Old Main 8:00 pm 8:00 pm 8:00 pm 8:00 pm  8:00 pm  
Maariv only – Old Main 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm  9:00 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/skiday
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WEEKLY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES FEBRUARY 6-11, 2022 
Sunday at 7:00 am,  
M-F at 5:30 am 

Daf Yomi with rotating magidei shiur Beis Medrash and on Zoom Motzei Shabbat  
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/99037398916 
Live online at www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html 
Recording available at link for 1-week post-shiur 

Sunday 9:30-10:00 am Gemara shiur w/ R’ Frank Breslau & 
Dr. Joseph Bench 

https://zoom.us/j/98188165600 
Passcode cby 

Sunday–Thursday at 8:15 pm Mishna B'rurah Chavurah 
 with Ari Wartelsky 

Beis Medrash & https://zoom.us/j/611771378 Password: cby 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Tuesday at 8:15 pm Practical Principles of Yoreh Deah 
with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

Back of the Beis Medrash  
For recordings use the QR code.  

Tuesday at 8:30pm  Parsha shiur with  
Rav Meir Goldwicht  

2/3 Social Hall 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Wednesday at 1:30 pm  Senior "Lunch" & Learn with  
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH  

Wednesday at 9:15 pm  Halacha Shiur with  
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky  

In the Old Main and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Thursday at 9:15-9:45 am Women’s shiur on Shmuel Bet  
with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

On Zoom at: https://zoom.us/j/98497375550 
Passcode: cby 

Thursday at 8:15 pm Mussar Vaad: Orchos Tzadikim with 
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger 

Back of the Beis Medrash 

Thursday at 9:35 pm Parsha & Halacha with  
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Friday at 8:30 am Minchas Chinuch with Eli Weber https://zoom.us/j/156897284 Password: cby 

 

Shiurim WhatsApp Group from Rabbi 
Elliot Schrier  

Sign up Here or use the QR code  

Chizzuk WhatsApp Group from 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

Sign up Here 

WhatsApp Group –  
Myth-busters in Halacha with Rabbi 
Yosef Weinberger 

Sign up Here 
 

Short Vort WhatsApp Group - Inyanei 
D'Yoma from Rabbi Steven 
Pruzansky 

Sign up Here 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/99037398916?pwd=SnJmbTAvakdqUFdNR3gyNmV0aHRJUT09#success
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
https://zoom.us/j/98188165600
https://zoom.us/j/611771378
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/98497375550
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/156897284
https://chat.whatsapp.com/D2bcyhdDSlsEawQ2qFfrNV
https://chat.whatsapp.com/HtinFM0NV7ZCc26xYcwp60
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZcE20lEnUG9wv72DPDXk9
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrZXh9PmICUKuLYBK5f0z4
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Teruma in “Hashtag” Form 

• After the giving of the Torah and mitzvot at Har Sinai, HaShem tells Moshe to start collecting donations for the building of 
the Mishkan, #BuildingFund. HaShem finally gives the famous directive, “v’asu li mikdash, v’shachanti betocham, they 
will build for me a mikdash, and I will reside amongst them,” #SLEEPOVER #Partayyy.  

• We then receive the blueprints for the keilim of the Mishkan. For example, the Aron was made from three layers: the inner 
layer was gold, the middle layer was wood, and the outer layer was gold: Hey, what time is it? I guess it’s time for an 
#AcaciaWoodSandwich!!! A slab with the Keruvim on it was placed on top, #FaceYourBrother #FaceEachother 
#EdenFlashback.  

• Following this, we learn about the Shulchan for the Lechem HaPanim, #yumyum, then about the Menorah, which was 
created from one single block of gold, #ChanukahAllDayEveryDay, #ThatBeHUGE. Subsequently, we are instructed 
to weave the beautiful walls and tapestries of the Mishkan, #Artsy #TravelingExhibit. We end off learning about the 
outer mizbeach and the general layout of the Mishkan’s courtyard.  

 

 
A Mini-Vort from the Szafranski Table to Yours! 

 
HaShem commands “ארון  and ,ועשו 
THEY ALL shall construct the 
Aron,” in the plural. For some 
reason, regarding the rest of the 
keilim in the Mishkan, the Torah 
merely states “ יָת ֧  and YOU shall ,ְוָעׂשִ
make,” in the singular. Why is the 

Aron different?  
The Alshich (25:10) teaches us that the keilim correspond to 
different crowns. The mizbeach corresponds to the Keter 
Kehunah, the shulchan corresponds to the Keter Malchut, and 
the Aron corresponds to the Keter Torah. The former two are 
only available to individuals who were born into priestly or royal 
families, yet, the Keter Torah is available to each and every one 
of us should we venture to learn and cherish it! Therefore, the 
building of the Aron is assigned in the plural, directed to each 
one of us.    

רון. משאהנה או' ועשו בא  .א ועשית. ומה שיראה עניינו"כ ביתר דברים שלא אמר כ"
כי שם לא כל   .הוא כי כתר תורה אינו ככתר כהונה ומלכות הרמוזים בשלחן ומזבח

אך   .אדם זוכה למלכות ולכהונה. אם לא לבית אבותם אשר לזרע דוד. וזרע אהרן 

:וזהו ועשו ל' רבים .התורה ידה פשוטה היא לכל 

  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Weekly Shabbat Announcements February 6-11, 2022 

 
 
 

 

Tuesday, February, 22nd 11:00 am: The Learning Revolution: How 
the Digital Age is Transforming Access to Torah and Torah-Adjacent 
Study You'll learn: How the medium or learning has come full circle: 
from Oral Torah to learning via Podcast; How the Digital Age is 
radically expanding the audience for Torah Study Challenges of 
online study; Finding balance between traditional and innovative 
modalities of study; Finding an online learning community; Daf 
Yomi and other yomi programs. Presented by: Rabbi Moshe 
Schwed, Director of AllDaf; Dr. Henry Abramson, Content Creator, 
Jewish History in Daf Yomi. Click here to register for the program

Contact Us 
Rabbi Elliot Schrier, Rabbi 

rabbischrier@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi 

rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi 

rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yehoshua Szafranski, Rabbinic Intern 
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi Emeritus  
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rivka and Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors 

youth@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming 
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Steven Becker, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Ronnie Stern, First Vice President 
Doron Katz, Second Vice President 
Chaya Schwartz, Third Vice President 
Avram Holzer, Treasurer 
Neil Friedman, Assistant Treasurer 
Sari Sheinfeld, Secretary 
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMld-yhrzovGd37-VwvJQM22o5NKWEhxtGE
mailto:rabbischrier@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:president@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Community Announcements 

February 4-11, 2022 'י' אדר א' תשפ"ב -ג  

Shabbat Teruma  שבת תרומה 

 Teaneck Mikvah usage by appointment only. Please click here to 
book an appointment. The system closes daily 1.5 hours before 
opening.  

 The Teaneck Keylim Mikvah is open for self-service for the hours 
of 7:00 am - 4:30 pm Sunday through Thursday & 7:00 am - 3:30 
pm on Friday. 

 The Teaneck Bat Mitzvah Dress Gemach is in desperate need of 
dress donations. Dresses can be left on the porch at 741 
Winthrop Rd, Teaneck.  bmdressgmach@gmail.com 

 Feldenkrais Awareness Through Movement lessons taught by 
Joyce Bendavid OTR GCFP, for improving posture, 
coordination & general wellness. The 1 hour zoom class takes 
place while lying on the floor or sitting in a chair. Classes 
Monday – Friday, 11:30 am -12:30 pm. The guided lesson is easy 
to follow & open to all with no charge. Questions or to confirm 
schedule JBendavidOTR@gmail.com 201-759-4222.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795 Meeting ID: 586 427 
0795 Passcode: 337785. 

 Learning Opportunity for Women -Learn the laws of lashon hara 
& forbidden speech as taught by the Chofetz Chaim on 
Wednesdays at 3:00 pm for 30-45 minutes. Please email, 
Rhonda Roth at myclosebuds@gmail.com. The class is at my 
home in Teaneck. There is no charge. 

 A new chesed initiative has recently started by Eitan & Elad 
Shushan, called FreeDialysisRides; they offer rides to dialysis 
patients & they need more drivers;if you’re available email 
Freedialysisrides@gmail.com or sign up HERE.  

 Sunday, February 6, at 9:00 am, Beth Aaron’s Shivti learning 
program will continue discussing the topic “Laws & Customs of 
Havdalah.” Join 
at: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6468810166?pwd=ZVc3T0k4c
WtDZmtCa0k3VDEwWjhodz09 For additional program 
details, contact Mordy Ungar, m_ungar2@yahoo.com . 

 Rinat presents on Sunday, Feb. 6th at 9:30 am- R’ Dr. Zvi 
Leshem. "Shmita: From Heter to Hakhel As Seen Through the 
NLI Collections." To join, go 
to https://zoom.us/j/4653630025  password 8372795. Also, at 
8:00 pm- A Discussion of Jonathan Franzen’s Crossroads, 
facilitated by Nancy Edelman. Located at a private home. For 
more details, email adulted@rinat.org. 

 Heichal's Community Night Seder 2/7 to 4/7. Men & boys 10 & 
up are invited to join any of the 40-minute session: M/Th 
at Heichal HaTorah (8 & 9 pm), Tuesdays at Beth Abraham 
(8pm/9pm), Wednesdays at Beth Aaron (8pm/9pm). Register 
for a chavrusah with an aspiring rebbe. Learn on your own or 
with a chavrusah, Join a Chaburah with a Heichal rebbe. 
Registration required: 
www.heichalhatorah.org/communitynightseder or email R’ 
Yitzy Genack, at ryg@heichalhatorah.org. 

 On Thursday, Feb. 10th, 8:30 pm-Rinat presents a Parshat 
Hashavua Shiur, with R’ Dov Singer. Shiur will be in Hebrew. 

 Tuesday, Feb. 15th BPY presents a shiur with R’ Hayim Angel, 
“The Golden Calf; Terrible Sin, Great Learning Methodology.” 

 Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, 1:00-7:00 pm-Blood Drive at Rinat. Go 
to www.nybc.org/newjerseydrive & use Group Code: 66985 or 
text (917) 699-9073. Located in the Social Hall. 

 SINAI Schools cordially invites you to its 2022 Annual Dinner, 
in person, on Sunday, Feb. 27, at 5:15 p.m. at the Marriott 
Glenpointe Hotel, Teaneck, NJ. Vaccinated guests only. For 
donations, reservations, and more information, 
visit www.sinaidinner.org or call 201-833-1134 x106. 

 Sunday, February 27th, 8:30 pm-“Zooming in on our 
Relationships- Part 2: Cultivating Intimacy. An Event for Men 
& Women.” Featuring Dr. Shy Krug & Tova Warburg 
Sinensky. To submit an anonymous question, go 
to https://forms.gle/qTkyXd6GWQPmfAZn6. To join, go 
to http://zoom.us/j/83618449232. Password: YOETZET. 

 The Beit Midrash of Teaneck, located at 70 Sterling Place, 
welcomes men & women, to our Tuesday shiurim; This week’s 
Parsha shiur (10:30-11:30 am) will be delivered by R’ Daniel 
Fridman. Jewish History shiur (11:45-12:45) will feature R’ Dr. 
JJ Schacter, who will give the second of a four-part series 
entitled, "Commemorating Communal Catastrophe”–Tuesday’s 
lecture is titled “The Crusades, 1096”. All men interested in 
BMT's Monday & Wednesday programming please email 
to BMTeaneck@gmail.com. 

 The FDU Men’s & Women’s Basketball Teams will be having 
Jewish Heritage Nights on Thursday 2/10 (mens) &  Thursday 
2/17 (womens), both at 7:00 pm at the Rothman Center 100 
University Plaza Dr. Hackensack. The inaugural Joseph & 
Elizabeth Wilf Outstanding Jewish Basketball Awards will be 
presented to the top Yeshiva H.S. players. Team members may 
attend at no cost & will be given a “Certificate of Honor.” 
Members of synagogues may attend at no cost. Attendees must 
show proof of vaccination or PCR test within 72 hours & must 
wear a mask at the game. 

 The RYNJ 84th Annual Dinner will take place on Monday, Feb. 
28th at 6:30 pm at Keter Torah in Teaneck, NJ. Paying tribute 
to Nomi & Yechiel Rotblat, & R’ Chaim Block. To RSVP or to 
make a donation visit RYNJ.org/dinner. 
 50th Annual Frisch Dinner – Celebrating 50 years of Yeshivat 

Frisch. Guests of Honor: Arianne & Moshe Weinberger. 
Paying tribute to the life & legacy of Alfred Frisch z”l. And 
recognizing our alumni faculty members. March 12th at 8:00 pm. 
www.frischdinner.com.  
 Please take this community-wide survey of those in Jewish 

households in northern NJ. Responses are confidential. 
https://rosov.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3ZQRkRCg1Ygk
gE6?source=CBYT&type=SYN 
 Beth Aaron’s 50th Anniversary Celebratory Dinner, Sunday, 

March 6, at 5:00 pm at Keter Torah. RSVP by February 13, by 
clicking here. 
 The YU Seforim Sale is BACK! The Seforim Sale will be taking 

place 2/6- 24, in Weissberg Commons at Yeshiva University! 
For more information, contact Info@theseforimsale.com. 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.teaneckmikvah.com/Appointment/
mailto:bmdressgmach@gmail.com
mailto:JBendavidOTR@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795?pwd=Z0VpaVRkaDNMTzFjeGEvVHltOTFBQT09
mailto:myclosebuds@gmail.com
mailto:Freedialysisrides@gmail.com
file://cby-dc1/Shared/Public/Bulletin/Weekly/2021/%EF%82%A7%09https:/docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BY8OTDdPvlMlKJwSovXxiOK7q8WXstovOIKsvd-ml88/edit?usp=sharing
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6468810166?pwd=ZVc3T0k4cWtDZmtCa0k3VDEwWjhodz09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6468810166?pwd=ZVc3T0k4cWtDZmtCa0k3VDEwWjhodz09
mailto:m_ungar2@yahoo.com
https://zoom.us/j/4653630025
mailto:adulted@rinat.org
http://www.heichalhatorah.org/communitynightseder
mailto:ryg@heichalhatorah.org
http://www.nybc.org/newjerseydrive
http://www.sinaidinner.org/
http://www.sinaidinner.org/
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http://zoom.us/j/83618449232
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http://www.frischdinner.com/
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